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I know of no remedy for osteo-arthritis which can compare
for efficiency with hot air, and, as the necessary apparatus is
so inexpensive, there is no reason why patients should not
follow out this treatment in their own homes whilst living
their ordinary daily life.-I am, etc.,
Plymouth, Nov. 29th. E. L. Fox.

PROFESSOR PETERS'S PAPER ON PARAFFIN CASTS.
SIR,-If the title of this paper had been On a New and

Original Method of Using Paraffin in the making of Casts, his
reply in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November igth
would have been intelligible and proper; but his title was
On a New and Original Method of making Casts, which puts
an altogether different aspect on his claim-a claim not dis-
avowed by a single word in his contribution. Besides, he
does not answer my objection to his novelty that it is cum-
brous, expensive, and not portable. That I did all he has
done, and more than thirty years ago, is confirmed by my
old friend Dr. Walter J. Sykes, Editor of the Analyst.-I am,
etc.,
Birmingham, Nov. 24th. LAWSON TAIT.

IRISH DISPENSARY DOCTORS.
SIR,-I have read the admirable letter of your correspondent

"A Victim in the Toils " in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
November igth re above, and I pordiaIly agree with his
remarks. The condition of the Irislh Dispensary Service is
most lamentable, and is likely to be far worse in the near
future, when our new masters come into office, yet nothing is
being done :to organise the profession, or to show up the
inttolerable atate of things. which exists.
The cause is mainly due to ourselves; so long as a dozen

candidates can be had for every miserable dispensary vacant
will Boards of Guardians offer the present wretched salaries
and treat their medical officers with contempt. I look upon
the condition of the profession in Ireland at present as most
deplorable. 'In almost every town and many villages,there is
some medical Micawber waiting " for something to turn up,"
and employing his abundant leisure in rigging dispensary
committees, .and plotting against some. unfortunate medical
officer, who, if he has the misfortune to fall ill4 probably: finds
that active canvassing has been going on in the.hope. of hi'
peedy demise. There is no other jprofesii or trade
in the kingdom where members would stop dct
dishonourable and degrading. P .- c ; o
Thhe country doctor who is supposed to gel;theatepraa-

tice of his- district n6w finds that his few are out .down to.,
starvation point -by these newly-qualified men fr i:.town,
who will ride on bicycles any distance into-te.&ut for] s.
(medicine incTuded), whilst the untrained isWstauts in the.
drug shops are allowed to prescribe over the counltt-Ior anyy.
and every diseease, no matter how serious,so that the icome-
of'the country dispensary doctor is cut in upoidrom all idea
Alter seventeen years in the service I fin;thatsmysalary.if
now smaller than in my first year owing to the diminution Mi:
Vacdination and registration fees, which ld ot oceur in
a* other service but ours.
Owing to our apathy and powerlessness, no satisfactory

clause 4ealiiig with siperannuation was inserted in the Local
Gvernment Bill, and a man when worn by cisease or infirmity
alter a life of long servioe may be turned adrift without a
pmy 'if he"lhas not bee'n sufficiently subservient to his

masters. The remedy for all this is in our own hands, but
whilst there are so many portals to the profession as now
exist, and until a different class of men enter it, I have not
much hope of seeing any improvement in the position or
prospects of the Irish dispensary doctor.-I am, etc.,
November 2Uth. ANOTHER VICTIM.

THE PROCEDURE rOF THE GENERAL MEDICAL
COUNCIL.

Sm,-One cannot help a feeling of amazement at the ultra-
conservative v'ieWs of some members of the General Medical
Council anent' the production and inspection of docu'ments,
and the waste of time involved in the discussion of this ques-
tion. So far as my experience.goes the inspecti'on of minutes
of proceedings' of Committees and Cbuncil -and documents
ther'ewith, has been conceded as a matter'of right, without any'

discussion. Surely it is time for a dignified body like the
General Medical Council to do its work with less talking.

I wish Mr. Victor Horsley every success in his attempts to
awaken this erstwhile sleepy body, the General Medical
Council, to the necessity of wasting as little time as possible
in their proceedings.-I am, etc.,
Cardiff, Nov. 28th. A. SHEEN__._

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL: A CORRECTION.
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 26th

in your report of one of the inquiries held before the Council
it is stated that I said " that it had always been the practice
to consider the neglect of patients came within Section xXIx
of the Act."
This is an error. My statement was to the contrary effect.

My statement was that as long as my experience went back it
had never been the practice (of the Council) to inquire into
charges of neglect of patients, and that neglect of patients
has never been treated as a subject-matter for the exercise by
the Council of its disciplinary jurisdiction.
The point is one of importance, which is my excuse for ask-

ing you to insert this correction.-I am, etc.,
The Temple, Nov. 25th. M. MUIIR MACKENZIE.

CYST OF THE MAXILLARY ANTRUM.
SIR,-On reading Mr. Stewart's account of his case of cyst

of the maxillary antru'm, I gather the impression that his
first diagnosis was correct, and that it was, as he says, a cyst
of the maxilla independent of the antrum itself; that it was,
in fact, a dental cyst.
He says there was swelling below the left eye and fulness in

the mouth, and that fluctuation was felt between these parts.
Now, a cyst of the antral mucous membrane would protrude
into the cavity of the antrum. and produce no effect on the
bony walls till it had filled that cavity. The weakest part
might then be expected to yield, and would be the inner or
nasal wall, probably in the region of the opening of communi-
cation with the nose, where the wall is often only mem-
branous. A simple cyst of the 'antrum would not expand the
outer wall nor burrow into the body of the maxilla.
On the other hand,'a dental cyst, beginning in the body of

the bone, would hollow this out, and reaching the surface,
either palatine or buccal, would expand, thin, and perforate
the' plate of denser bone; or, reaching the antral floor, might
treat this in the same way. The antrum would then be
separated from tho cyit by a membranous rupture only, and
when at last this gave way the two cavities would become
continuous.
Such a sequence or, events is not at all uncommonwith

detalcysts, and woulh account for all the facts mentioned by'
Mr. Stewart:' (i) Easy'communication between the cyst and
We nose; (2) possibility of digital exploration of the antrum -
'(3) great exte.nt of sWelling in the mouth (this is a point
geatly in fa'our of dental cyst); (4) quantity and nature of
the fluid evacuated, quantity depending on the size of the
'Cyst and-the&'fluid of. dental cysts being of a translucent,
tenacious nature, with' crystals 'of cholesterin in suspension,
just as the fluid described by Mr. Stewart.-I am, etc.,

J. G. TURNER, F.R.C.S.,
Assistant Dental Surgeon, Dental Hospital, Leicester Square.

Nov. 28th.

A ROMAN MILITARY HOSPITAL.-According to the Journal des
D6bats a hospital has been discovered among the Roman ruins
at Baden, in Canton Aargau, Switzerland. The excavations
have laid bare a building containing fourteen small rooms,
together with a number of articles, which it is thought
served for the use of Roman surgeons, such as forceps, tubes,
spatulhe, caustic-holders, ointment-boxes, measures, etc.
The experts conclude that these objects show that the
building served as the hospital for the fourth and fifth
legions, which had their standing quarters at the place.
PRESENTATION.-Mr. G. J. R. Lowe was, on the occasion

of his marriage, presented with a pair of silver-p'lated
flower vases of George III pattern, by the me'mbers of the
Lincoln District of the Great Northern Railway Sick Fund.
DR. ERItTCQ DE RENzI, Professor of Medicine in the

University of Naples, has been named a Senator of the
Kingdom of Itly. '
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